
SAC Meeting 1/12/2022
6:00-7:30 PM Location: SJB Commons

Present: Eric Guzowski, Sarah Baye, Jessica Daul, Val Atkinson, Katy Reynders, Nicola Skarda, Jennifer
Fischer, Amy Wright, Tyla McMullen, Melissa Ferm, Amanda Bantle, Amber Bassindale, Crystal Vanhoof,
Tiffany Schroeder, Jessica VanDenBogart, Liz Sadowsky, Melissa Farr, Rana Chrudimsky, Jessica Schultz,
Katie Johnson, Miranda Roastti-Vandenbush, Mary Vandenberg, Jenn Warpinski, Nicole Boerboom

*The primary agenda for tonight’s meeting was to discuss the auction*

Principals Report: No update for this meeting.

Teachers Report: No update for this meeting

Treasury Report: Richard Herlache provided a report that was reviewed by Eric.
We did very well with the magazine sale.  We are about 1/3 of the way to our overall fundraising goal.

Booster Club Report: Rana Chrudimsky
The Booster Club is struggling to fill colder weather games for the Packer Booth.  They are currently offering
$100 SCRIP credit for anyone who is able to help with the next upcoming game on 1/22/22.  The Packer
Booths help fun all athletics.  All athletic families have met their requirement of the buy out or hours worked at
the Packer booth.  The club has recognized the current struggle for gym space at SJB and are looking for a
proposal to install a curtain in the gym for a separator to allow more gym space.  They are hoping to have this
done this summer.  They are also looking into replacing the bleachers.

Service Hours:
We are at the point where we need to send out the bi-annual service hours report to the families.  All current
hours to be submitted to sjbservicehours@gmail.com

Auction Report: Jenn Warpinski & Nicole Boerboom
● The Auction is less than 60 days away
● Jen Fischer has finalized all classroom project reps and they are up and running.  They are on track

and targeting early February to get the projects completed.  Pictures of the projects will be taken and
should be emailed to Eric Guzowski.  The projects are to be dropped off in the teachers lounge once
completed.
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Auction Report: Continued from previous page
● The Facebook page for the auction already exists.  Sarah Baye created this last year and made the

chairs the co-hosts of the page.  Any details for the post regarding the raffle tickets should be sent to
Sarah Baye.

● Karen Tooley has requested volunteers for advertising  and communications pictures.  She is looking
for 4-5 volunteers to dress up in Packer gear and hold baskets that will be auctioned.

● Raffle ticket sales have not changed since last month.  32 tickets currently sold.  Sarah Baye suggested
sending an order form home with families since we are not sending actual tickets home this year.
Families would fill out and return with their money and then the real ticket will be distributed.  200
families currently at SJB.  Nicole and Jenn will create this form this weekend and get to Sarah.

● Feb 27th has been approved for the auction mass. We are able to sell tickets after this mass.  Eric G
has requested a second weekend as he felt historically in the past there have been two weekends.  We
will need a registration station this weekend and there will also be donuts after mass.  Jessica Daul will
help lead the donuts and coffee this weekend but will need 2-3 additional volunteers to assist.

● Jan 30th the hospitality team will be hosting donuts in the Commons for Catholic Schools week.  As the
traffic will be walking through school to the Commons, could we sell tickets by the office?  Sarah Baye
will confirm with Mr. Mulloy if this can be done.

● Jenn will be meeting with Lacy at Rock Garden next week to finalize food, layout, and decorations.  She
has confirmed that decorating can begin on the Thursday night before the auction.

● In the past Bay Trailer (John Wyland) has donated a trailer to transport large items from the school to
Rock Garden.  Follow up will be made to see if this is available again this year.

● There are still some older decorations from past auctions in the gym.  Decorating committee will check
them out to see if there is anything that can be used.

● Tiffany confirmed the basket committee is all set on boxes.
● Donations are starting to come in.  We are not getting as many donations as we have in past years and

we really need to rely more on family donations.  On the spreadsheet, the yellow highlights are the
ones that need to be followed up with - whether it be picking up for follow up calling again.  Liz
Sadowsky volunteered to help call the remaining list of contacts and Nicole will continue with donation
pick ups.  Any company donation should have the company name added to the items that are dropped
off in the teachers lounge to avoid any confusion.
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